
BOY SCOUT CAMPS AT MAKETU,I9I4-40

THE ROTORUA TROOP'S CAMPS

Maketu as i t  was in Lhe ear ly
years of this century, was an ideal place
for Boy Scout camps, and it was used
for this purpose not only by the Rotorua
and Tauranga Scout troops but also by
Scouts from Pongakawa and as far afield
as the Waikato district.

At about the Easter period in April
1914 the Rotorua Scouts made a ten-day

and from Maketu, although it
is not known how long they remained at
the seaside sett lement,  l t  may have
been on this or an earlier occasion that
Sister Sylvia (formerly Eileen Dudson)
of St. Joseph's Retreat Home, Auckland,
recalled, in 1977, the Rotorua Scouts
visiting Maketu;

They came one Sunday from Rotorua
with their Scoutmaster to the
Church. I think it was just a day's
outing as we did not hear any more
about them.

In January 1915, however,  98 boys
of the Rotorua Troop held a month's
camp at Maketu, According to a report
in the Bay of Plenty Times the camp
was made with a Norfolk Island Pine
tree in the centre of the tents. From
the fact that the late Mrs Dorothy
Porrester recal led seeing. about Lhis
tlme, the round tents of a Scout camp
on the former Dudson property at
Wharekahu (the Dudson's had jived in
the old police station-house and occupied
the Government land it stood on), it
seems likely the Norfoik Island pine was
the one which stood near the site of the
Magistraters house (believed to have
been dismantled and removed in the
1890s).

I t  was probably this or the 1914
camp that the late Mr Warren Brown, of
Tauranga, attended as a boy when he
was living with his guardian, Mr
Reynolds, at Rotorua. He recalled that
the camp was held in the Maketu
"Courthouse grounds" and that it was
under the command of Captain Prictor, a
Boer War veteran, Second in command
was Mr Hawkins and third was Mr Kau
Gordon. Warren Brown was in Kangaroo
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Patrol, whose leader was Eric Young.
The younger boys, including Warren
Brown. t ravel led to Maketu by coach,
driven by the well-known Mr Charlie
Wilmott. On the way they overtook Mr
Gordon and the older boys, who had
gone ahead on horseback and were in
camp by the bridge in the Waiwhakareto
gorge. The coach pulled in under lhe
trees there for lunch.

On l5 January 1915 a report  on
the camp activities appeared in the Bay
of Plenty Times to the effect that a
shooting range had been completed and
put in use and the cricketing talent was
improving, with play being carried on
every evening after tea until dark. A
capital concert had been held under the
"Norfolk lsland pine in the centre of the
camp" and an expedition to Motiti Island
was planned.

The scouts returned to Rotorua at
the end of January "in the best of
health,  brown as berr ies and jol ly " .
They had suffered no accidents of any
kind, not even a cut. "The boys made a
name for themselves in many ways, one
of which was their refraining from
touching any of the fruit on the camping
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statement, Mr Brown recaljed that while
the boys were forbidden to touch the
fruit on the trees, there was no such
restriction on windfalls on the ground.
And of these there was a plentiful
supply, Boys being boys, there were
some boid spirits among the campers who
were not above lending the trees a little
"assistance" in shedding their  f rui t  by
giving them a good shake at night!

Mr Brown said that the fruit trees
included sweet lemons (the first he had
ever Lasted),  persimmons. and large
purple figs. Among other activities, the
boys enjoyed bathing in the surf, but
under very strict supervision. The
caretaker of the camp site and the rest
of the Government land and buildings at
Wharekahu ln those days was Mr Arnold
Harris, who lived next door in the old
C.M.S. mission house, and with whom
Warren Brown afterwards lived for
several years.
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In the 1920s Maketu became so
popular a camping place with the
Rotorua Scoul-s that on one occasion
they chose to camp there instead of
attending a New Zealand jamboree at
Palmerston North. An Auckland man who
well remembers the Scout camps at
Maketu when he was a boy' in the late
1920s and ear ly 1930s'  is Mr Amyas
Ringer, eidest son of the Maketu
storekeeper and postmaster, Mr H'A.
Ringer:

I joined the scout camps on a number
of occasions and remember two sites'
one down by the bluegums' past the
Whakaue meeting house on the flat
on the way to Te Puke. Another site
was past the cemetery under the
trees on Benner's property, and on a
furlher occasion camp was set uP at
Parawai, near the beach at Maketu in
a valley just off the road going up to
Town Point. The Rotorua camps
were run by Hawkins.. . .

The Parawai camp site referred to
Mr Ringer is believed to have been
a beautiful mulberry tree.

Another former Maketu resident
who remembers the early Scout camps is
Mrs Zita Garrett, of Tauranga, who is a
daughter of Mr Arnold Harris. She
recalls the time, perhaps in the early
1920s, when a Scout camp was held next
door to the Harris house at Wharekahu.
It was "just through the barberry hedge"
in the Courthouse grounds, and although
the little Harris children were afraid to
go near it, they very much envied the
Scouts their hot cocoa at night.

Mr Wiki Potaka, of Te Tumu'
remembers that one more camp site
favoured the Scouts was across the gully
from the cemetery, under the bluegums
which were some distance behind the old
school site. This was probabiy on Arnold
Harris' property, as at leasL one Scout
camp is known to have been held on his
place.

THE TAURANGA TROOP'S CAMP,
t927

When the Tauranga Scout Troop
held a ten-day camp on Mr A. Benner's

hot and dusty five-mile march to
Maketu. Some of the smaller boYS'
finding this too much, were taken in
Scoutmaster Davies' car:

On arrival they were welcomed by a
numerous and enthusiastic gathering
of Maketu natives, who had gone to
considerable trouble and expense in
preparing the welcome . . ,  Lhe boys
did just ice to a very nice morning
tea, also pipis, which had all been
prepared by the natives. The rest of
the day was spent in pitching camp'
with a respite of about one hour for
a dip, which was very welcome....
The f i rst  night in camp is always
more or less a disturbed one, and the
nrcscni one nroved to be no
exceplion: but the boys were mild
compared with the mosquitoes. The
thanks of the troop are due
particularly to the natives of Maketu'
who have already made generous
donations of vegetables, also to Mr
Benner, who is a great favourite and
is rendering valuable assistance and
supplying mi lk. AII the local
residents are very kind to the boys.

As the writer of the camp diary
remarked once, no more beautiful or
suitabie camp site could be desired than
Mr Benner's property, which included the
tree-covered grounds of "Ivy Isle",
formerly beionging to the missionary
Spencer family. It was also an ideai
setting for the evening camP-fire
concerts held by the boys. such as that
on Friday 21 January:

The usual camp-fire concert was
particularly well patronised' and
Scout Amyas Ringer, of Maketu, who
is the Troop's adopted mascot, was
most enthusiastically received. His
soloist renderings in Maori and
English were worthy of great praise.
A visit to the concerl was paid by
Mr Benner and a party of ladies, who

delighted with the
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at Maketu in January 1927'
their activities was published
of Plenty Times. The troop
by train to Paengaroa on l8

and from thence made a very

were
entertainment. A cup of cocoa and a
biscuit was dispensed by the cooks at
8.30 p.m.,  and at 9 p.m. al l  hands
were quite ready for bed. The
mysterious box of chocolates, which
had made i ts appearance in camp on

than one occasion, paid another
tn to all tents before "lights out"

addition lo surf bathing,
Scouls were able to enjoy a dip in

property
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hot springs, to which they were
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Beqond the M aketu schooT and the road to Rotorua ts the wooded(7eft) and the hiqh trees of wharekahu (ri;;;;, once favoured
as xneg appeared in about 793j .

Maketu boys were formed
of three patrols, and lvlr
King's Scour,  o[ Iered hrs
Assistant Scoutmaster.

area of ',Ivg Is1s,,
Scout camp si tes,
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into a troop
Hayward, a
services as

introduced by Mr Benner. Surprisingly,
none of the Tauranga bovs had been
aware oI  the existence oI  hot  spr ings at
Maketu,

_ On . the evening of Tuesday 25
January the Tauranga Troop was invited
to attend a farewell dance, tendered by
the Maketu Maoris, "and all spent i
most . enjoyable evening eating, dancing
and.singing".  On Wednesday evening th6
residents of Maketu were guests of the
boys at a camp-fire concert. "After
dispensing cocoa and biscuits, a very
nappy gathering came to a close, and
parting farewelis were taken amid
rousing cheers from all hands."

THE MAKETU TROOP, 1937_1940

It  was not unt i l  the late 1930s
that Maketu had a Scout troop of its
own. On Saturday l6 October 1937,
according to the Te puke Times, the Te
Puke Scouts, under Scoutmaster
Chatfield, visited Maketu to assist in the
formation of a troop there and to
demonstrate signalling, first aid and
bcout games. The result was that 20

Mr Wiki  potaka, of  Te Tumu, who
was a member of  the Maketu Scout
Troop from the beginning, confirms that
ror some time the Scoutmaster was Mr
Chatfield (who remained in charge of the
Te Puke Troop) and ffle Assistant
bcoutmaster was Mr Hayward. Within
rne next year both men left the district
and the Maketu Troop came under the
charge of Mr A.C. Wright, who was the
5couImaster of  the paengaroa Troop.

Ar one trme, sais \4r potaka, Lhere
were as many as 24 boys in lhe Makelu
,r  

r99p. and their  weekly meeLings were
neld in the Whakaue dining hal l .  As the
Maketu boys could not afiord full khaki
Scout uniforms, they wore their ordinary
lavy btue school clothes with th;
lemon-squeezer Scout nats. Their
scarves were orange coloured with red
oorders and they carried white
naversacks.

ln the Spring of  1938 dances and
concerts were held in Maketu ancl nearby
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Mr A.C -  wr ight ,  ScouLnasLer
the earTg 7940s.

of the Maketu Scout Troop
Photographed at We77 lngtan,

from the Tate 7930s to
Januarg 1940,

PHOTO: Wright f  ami ly

settlements to raise funds to send some
of the Maketu Scouts to the jamboree
at Bradfield, near Sydney, Australia.
The Maketu boys thus enabled to go
were Doug Wright, Joe Wickliffe and
Wiki Potaka. With 6 Scouts from the
Ta p l "a . l ic i r i . i  lhow lefr  l - " ,  r  F- in {r^m

L'ruj  
' !  '  

L uy Lrarrr  r ru ' r r

Te Puke on 19 December 1938.
Reporting on their departure' the

Te Puke Times noted that as the train
steamed into the station the 9 Scouts
performed the haka of the New Zealand
conLingenr with al I  i ts \ igour.  I t  seems
that for weeks the boys had been
enthusiastically practislng the haka under
the tuition of the Maketu Scouts.

Recalling the trip to the jamboree
at Sydney, which cost the Maketu boys
!18, Mr Potaka says that his par ly was
away for nearly a month altogether. It
took a day to reach Auckland by train
and then 2\ days by sea in the AWATEA

Bay of Plenty Times earlY
Te Puke Times early files'
Letter, Sister Sylvia to A.

to Sydney, The Maketu boys, who were
under the charge oI N4r Phi lpott  of
North Auckland, found Sydney so hot on
arrival that they were glad to get out
of  the ci ty to Lhe camp siLe at
Bradfield.

Shortly after returning from
Sydney, Wiki Potaka left Maketu for
Rotorua to attend high school there, and
he is not sure how much longer the
Scouts continued at Maketu. There was
a hint of difficulties during World War
11, though, in a Te Puke Times report
dated 9 August 1940. Mr Wright, who
had been in charge of the Maketu Troop
for nearly three years, made an appeal
to parents for more financial help. He
pointed out that under the Home
Defence Act the Boy Scouts Association
had been requested to supply all the
stretcher bearers, canteen assistants,
signallers and runners.
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